Optimal hemodynamics in aorta-pulmonary shunt reconstruction is essential for improved postoperative recovery of the newborn congenital heart disease patient. However, prior to in vivo execution, the prediction of post-operative hemodynamics is extremely challenging due to the interplay of multiple confounding physiological factors. It is hypothesized that the post-operative performance of the surgical shunt can be predicted through computational blood flow simulations that consider patient size, shunt configuration, cardiac output and the complex three-dimensional (3D) disease anatomy. Utilizing only the routine patient-specific pre-surgery clinical data sets, we demonstrated an intelligent decision-making process for a real patient having pulmonary artery atresia and ventricular septal defect. For this patient, a total of 12 customized candidate shunt configurations are contemplated and reconstructed virtually using a sketch-based computer-aided anatomical editing tool. Candidate shunt configurations are evaluated based on the parameters that are computed from the flow simulations, which include 3D flow complexity, outlet flow splits, shunt patency, coronary perfusion and energy loss. Our results showed that the modified Blalock-Taussig (mBT) shunt has 12% higher right pulmonary artery (RPA) and 40% lower left pulmonary artery (LPA) flow compared to the central shunt configuration. Also, the RPA flow regime is distinct from the LPA, creating an uneven flow split at the pulmonary arteries. For all three shunt sizes, right mBT innominate and central configurations cause higher pulmonary artery (PA) flow and lower coronary artery pressure than right and left mBT subclavian configurations.
Introduction
Pulmonary atresia with ventricular septal defect (PA-VSD) accounts for 1 to 2% of children born with a congenital heart defect. This complex condition differs from the standard tetralogy of Fallot due to its obligatory extra-cardiac pulmonary blood flow sources. For patients with diminished pulmonary blood flow, an artificial systemic-to-pulmonary artery shunt is surgically reconstructed. Several templates have been used to create aorta pulmonary conduits, including the modified Blalock-Taussig (mBT), central, right ventricle-to-pulmonary artery, Potts, Waterston/ Cooley and reverse BT (Baba et al., 2013) shunts, even though some of them are very rarely used (van Doorn and de Leval, 2006) .
Hospital mortality of mBT and central shunt operations are 10.2% and 14.2%, respectively (European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery, 2015) , which is significantly higher than other more complex or simpler pediatric pathologies (European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery, 2015) . While it is widely accepted that the outcome depends on the balance between the pulmonary and systemic flows (Q P /Q S ratio) (Erek et al., 2006) , the prediction of the post-operative hemodynamic state is challenging due to the complex relation between the shunt design, patient-specific anatomy, hemodynamics and cardiac output. The stateof-the art surgical decision-making process is founded on experience and constitutes a qualitative trade-off between the confounding performance objectives. For example, the conduit size should be large enough to supply sufficient blood to the pulmonary vascular bed for adequate oxygenation; but in the case of excessive pulmonary blood flow, pulmonary edema and heart failure may develop. There are other potential complications directly associated with the shunt hemodynamics, including the risk of stenosis or thrombosis of the shunt, distortion of the pulmonary artery, poor coronary perfusion and asymmetric growth of the pulmonary arteries (Waniewski et al., 2005) . Customized vascular simulations based on the three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction of the patient-specific vascular anatomy and flow conditions may allow improved flow physics-based decision-making (Marsden, 2013; Pekkan et al., 2008; Piskin et al., 2015) .
With this in mind, the objective of the present study is to conduct a real-life pre-surgical planning effort for a neonatal patient case, prior to in vivo execution.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has been increasingly used to study the effects of the diameter, curvature and angle of the conduits, and the hemodynamics of mBT procedures (Malota et al., 2007; Migliavacca et al., 2000; Sant'Anna et al., 2003; Waniewski et al., 2005) .
These studies were exclusively conducted on idealized anatomies and only a few incorporated the , 2015b; Schiavazzi et al., 2015) . Among those, studies with patient specific outlet boundary conditions (Arbia et al., 2015) and a model that predicts the growth of the patient anatomy (Corsini et al., 2015) could also be highlighted. To our knowledge, this present manuscript describes the first truly patient-specific case where the entire anatomical data is acquired from a real patient and a large number of shunt configurations are compared.
Materials and Methods

Patient data and anatomical reconstruction
Beginning with a cohort of 140 patients who had aorta-pulmonary shunt surgery, a one-year-old male patient born with pulmonary artery atresia with ventricular septal defect (PA-VSD) was retrospectively selected as an adequate surgical planning case study through the approved IRB.
Patients without a computer tomography (CT) scan and who did not have both VSD and pulmonary artery atresia were eliminated from this group before selecting our patient.
3D anatomical data from a 256 multi-slice CT detector (Siemens definition, Erlangen, Germany) with 0.6 mm slice interval was reconstructed as in our previous work (Dur et al., 2011; Pekkan et al., 2009; Sundareswaran et al., 2012; Sundareswaran et al., 2008) . The final arterial geometry and vessel nomenclatures are presented in Figure 1 . Further details are provided in the Supplementary Material, Table A.
In slico design of shunt configurations
Several candidate shunt location configurations were created in the computer using our in house anatomical editing tool (de Zelicourt et al., 2012; Dur et al., 2011; Piskin et al., 2015) . Four configurations were selected for the detailed analysis, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Nomenclature and description of shunt types are provided in the caption for Figure 1 . Common shunts with 3.5, 4 and 5 mm diameters were generated for the selected configurations, resulting in a total of ( ) simulation cases.
Numerical flow solver
Detailed description of numerical models and CFD methodology are presented in the Supplementary Materials (Appendices A through C). We completed verification of the solver (Dur et al., 2011; Pekkan et al., 2008 ) and boundary conditions as in our previous studies (de Zelicourt et al., 2012; Piskin et al., 2015) and these results are presented in Appendix A. The vascular resistance values were calculated by verifying the pre-surgical patient specific Q P /Q S ratios obtained from the clinical echocardiography and catheterization data as detailed in Appendix B. Finally, Appendix C presents the configuration parameters of the 3D fluid dynamics solver.
The biomechanical parameters that quantify the post-operative surgical performance include graft wall shear stress level, moderate and robust directional trans-shunt flow with low gradients, balanced pulmonary artery flow split between the left and right lungs, higher coronary artery pressure level, Q P /Q S ratio, total systemic power loss and low vorticity level in the PAs.
The surgical options evaluated in this study are based on these parameters that are computed through the simulations.
Results
Pulmonary flow and Q P /Q S ratio
Post-operative vital organ perfusion is considered to be the primary clinical performance parameter. For the selected patient, since the right ventricular outflow tract is totally blocked, the shunt flow is particularly critical as it supplies all of the PA flow. Table 1 presents the flow split ratios for different shunt configurations and sizes. These results suggest that RPA/LPA flow is not symmetric in almost all cases. In particular, the central shunt configuration causes nonsymmetric pulmonary artery flow in favor of LPA for all shunt sizes studied. For mBT shunts, RPA and LPA flow differ by more than 20%, while it is around 40% for central shunt configurations. For the right mBT innominate shunt, the RPA/LPA ratio approaches 1 as the shunt size increases. As expected, the choice of larger shunt diameters increases the total pulmonary flow but does not alter the PA split significantly. The only exception is the right mBT subclavian shunt, where a 10-15% increase in RPA perfusion is recorded with respect to the smaller shunt diameters. As such, right mBT innominate shunt configuration resulted in a preferential RPA flow. In contrast, the flow favors LPA for the left mBT subclavian shunt. For shunt diameter sizes of 3.5, 4.0 and 5.0 mm, the Q P /Q S ratio ranges are 1.3-1.6, 1.4-2.1 and 1.7-3.0, respectively. These ratios are consistent with clinical findings (Driscoll) and qualitatively validate our CFD simulations. Finally, our results indicate that for a given cardiac output, anatomy and shunt template, a maximum PA flow limit exists, beyond which the PA flow does not increase further, even through larger shunts.
Hydrodynamic energy loss
The total energy loss (Restrepo et al., 2015 ) is a quantitative, normalized (Yigit and Pekkan, 2016) index for the hemodynamic efficiency of the shunt configuration and the single-ventricle afterload. As shunt diameter increases, a significant decrease in energy loss is observed for all shunt types (Table 2 ). This decrease is dramatically high for the central shunt configuration, reaching ~50% when the diameter is changed from 3.5 to 5 mm, whereas for other configurations (mBT), it is less than 30%.
Energy loss values for mBT shunts are higher than the central configurations as they inherently feature a T-shape anastomosis promoting stagnation and swirl. The difference between the shunt configurations is around 15% for the smallest shunt size (3.5 mm) but becomes more significant, reaching 45% for 4 and 5 mm shunts. For a shunt size of 3.5 mm, all mBT type shunt configurations have similar energy loss values. The improved efficiency of central shunts compared to mBT could be due to their shorter conduit length and their anastomosis curvature.
Larger diameter mBT shunts (4 and 5 mm) show significant variations in energy loss, in contrast to the smaller shunt size (3.5 mm). The right mBT subclavian shunt is the most efficient configuration for the 4 mm diameter, while it is the least efficient for the 5 mm. The left mBT subclavian configuration is the least efficient for the 4 mm diameter shunt size and the right mBT innominate is the most efficient one for the 5 mm shunt. Therefore, for the right mBT subclavian, increasing the shunt diameter will not necessarily improve the energy efficiency, while other shunt types would benefit, due to their monotonous decreasing trend.
Coronary artery pressure
The use of patient-specific resistance outflow boundary conditions, which represent the characteristics of the downstream vasculature up to the common atrium, allows the correlation of computed aortic root pressure with the coronary artery perfusion. As a critical post-op parameter, the coronary artery perfusion pressures estimated for all shunt configurations are summarized in Table 3 . A diastolic pressure above 30 mmHg would be an acceptable limit (Muntner et al., 2004) . The central shunts resulted in the lowest coronary perfusion pressure values for all shunt sizes, compared to the mBT. Even the mBT shunt with a 4 mm diameter resulted in higher coronary pressures than the smaller 3.5 mm central shunts.
Shunt configurations with lower energy loss produce lower coronary artery pressures. As the shunt diameter increases, PA flow increases, which results in even lower coronary perfusion pressure levels. Reduced coronary artery pressure could cause myocardial ischemia and infarction, eventually leading to cardiac arrest.
For the 3.5 mm diameter, coronary pressure is almost the same for all mBT configurations. However, for 4 mm, the left mBT subclavian shunt has the highest coronary pressure while the right mBT subclavian has the least among mBT type shunts. For the largest shunt size, this ordering changes and the right mBT innominate results in significantly lower coronary artery pressures. 
Shunt patency and wall shear stress (WSS)
For some configurations, the diseased small diameter PAs draw more than half of the cardiac output, due to the high post-operative Q P /Q S ratios encountered (0.9 to 3.0), resulting in high velocity values throughout the shunt and PAs. Thus, the corresponding WSS tends to be higher for mBT type shunt configurations, especially at the shunt and at the systemic anastomosis site (Figures 2-5 ). The central shunt configuration has the lowest average WSS among all shunt configurations, even though mBT type shunts showed lower WSS values at some localized points. Very low WSS and sharp WSS changes are prone to plaque formation. Since the central shunt has relatively homogenous WSS distribution, it should be preferred in terms of shunt patency.
Discussion
The primary post-operative traumas of aorta-pulmonary shunt operations are associated with underflow, obstruction and overflow. The specific patient analyzed in this study also experienced overflow to the lungs two days into his post-operative term, where a 4 mm right mBT innominate shunt was originally implanted. In order to reduce the PA flow existing major aortapulmonary Although the surgery has been performed with a right mBT innominate shunt, an alternative shunt type (right or left mBT subclavian shunt) likely to work better for the specific patient based on our simulation results (higher coronary artery pressure). The second best, right mBT innominate shunt is still close in performance to right or left mBT subclavian shunt and would be a better option than the central shunt. It is feasible to implement the entire surgical planning pipeline before the execution, in real-time, as it took approximately one day, starting with the patient image data and finishing with the completion of the results report. This approach will enable precise control of Q P /Q S through shunt size in a physiologically efficient way. For this patient, a right mBT subclavian shunt, which is commonly used in clinical applications (Ilbawi et al., 1984) , with 3.5 and 4 sizes resulted in higher energy loss compared to central shunt.
Central shunt configurations are easier to implant surgically and could be preferred when it is challenging to access the anastomosis sites. In some cases, the necessary vessel could be underdeveloped and might not be suitable for relatively larger (4 or 5 mm) shunts. Furthermore, when conducting subsequent surgeries, the location and dissection of mBT type shunts will be more difficult compared to central shunts. There is another point that makes the central type shunts more advantageous: mBT type shunts cause traction at the pulmonary artery anastomosis region and change the shape and natural development of the pulmonary artery, while these changes are less likely for central type shunts. Moreover, central shunts have shorter graft lengths compared to mBT type shunts, and are thus less likely to close due to hemodynamics after surgery. As such, the central shunt configuration resulted in lower energy dissipation and vorticity levels for this specific patient due to its shorter shunt length. The central shunt configuration could be preferred for patients with underdeveloped myocardium. Quantitative knowledge of the afterload levels of the reconstructed shunts, as predicted here, may allow precise patient-specific customization based on the single-ventricle function.
Although the MAPCAs of the patient have been closed for the current study, the modeling of MAPCAs is an important feature for complete cardiovascular surgery planning. This becomes very important for some patients that are left with residual MAPCAs (intentionally or unintentionally) that are potential to steal significant amount of systemic blood flow. An improved surgical planning model would have to incorporate MAPCAs to the specific generations of the pulmonary artery tree. This can easily be incorporated in the existing arterialtree resistance boundary condition schemes (Kung et al., 2013) . In this approach the flow volume of the MAPCAs can be acquired from the routine patient-specific catheterization or echo measurements prior to surgery.
Conclusion
There is no golden-rule for the shunt diameter size and its orientation as these parameters should be decided based on the individual patient. A compromise is needed among the optimal energy loss, pulmonary flow split, smooth PA flow, coronary artery pressure and graft WSS. For larger shunt diameters, energy losses decrease with increased Q P /Q S values. Therefore, when higher Q P /Q S levels are desired, increasing the size of the shunt diameter is energetically efficient compared to using peripheral vasoconstrictors. The central shunt family produces the highest total PA flow and could be considered for patients without a risk of overflow. If the overflow risk is high, as in the present case, an mBT type shunt could be preferred. If the shunt diameter cannot be larger than 4 mm, the right mBT subclavian configuration should be selected. Otherwise, the right mBT innominate or the left mBT subclavian can be considered. Finally, as the PA flow increases due to shunt configuration, the coronary artery perfusion pressure decreases. The minimum coronary artery pressure that the patient can tolerate needs to be determined based on the peripheral vascular resistances and ventricular function, while also deciding the exact location and size of the shunt.
planning of first-stage shunt surgeries. For the selected patient, this approach was found to be reliable in predicting the possible surgical outcome. More complex cases and surgical scenarios can be evaluated before commencing with the surgery, and the best possible hemodynamic configurations can be determined based on the numerical solutions. The size of the shunt diameter, location and shape of the shunt have a significant effect on the surgical outcome.
Patient-specific selection of the critical parameters can optimally condition the patient for planned follow-up surgeries and positively influence the exercise capability. As such, through this approach, the surgeon's decision-making process can be based on scientific evidence in addition to the surgeons' clinical evaluation, resulting in an optimal shunt size and configuration.
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